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Campus planning: possible changes in the future 
b)1 Debbie Allen 
Nowspcak st,111 
In lhe spnng of 1982. Enrl Flnnsburgh 
and Associates of Boston was com-
m1ss1oned to pt>rform a study of the WPI 
campus and lnc11tt1cs This study was 
performed because President Cra11ch 
felt a need for a long term campus 
planning aid The final rcpor1 was 
published in January 1983 and con-
tained summ;uy of the findings and 
recommendal1ons of the firm During 
lhe term of the study. mpul was received 
from the WPI adm1n1slration and a 
committee of faculty, staff. And stu-
dents 
The primary Issues discussed were 
those of student housing. athletic fields 
and recreation. a campus center. and a 
central services facility. Related issues 
included those of dining, provision lor 
academic expansion, parking, and the 
provision for open spaces The existing 
campus was carefully analyzed and an 
understanding of 1ls past and present 
problems and opportuni11es was deve-
loped Campus tours. meetings. and 
reviews of previous campus studies 
were made to help from a more complete 
picture of each issue. Also. present 
campus organization, its topography. 
vegetation, vehicular and pedestrian 
traffic. and the surrounding neighbor-
hoods - was studied to provide .1dd1-
t1onal data Options for vnnous soh1-
11ons to each issue were developed, and 
recommendations evolved from these 
options that would provide a coht.>renl 
total plan tor WPI . 
On the issue of student housing. a 
ma1or point made 1s that more on-
campus housing 1s needed. and that the 
present facilities should be upgraded 
Action on the second part of this 
recommendation 1s already being taken 
in the placement of carpeting and the 
installation of phone 1acks in Daniel's 
Hall Over this summer. renovations will 
be made in Morgan Hall by 1nstalhng 
new carpeting, placing new moveable 
furniture in the rooms to replace the 
built-in units, new lighting. and possibly 
the installation of doors in the corridors 
to give a more comfortable atmosphere 
Presently. a committee of students and 
staff is discussing options for a possible 
new dormitory. such as suite-type ar-
rangements for the rooms, study rooms 
and lounges. No spec1f1c option has 
been decided upon but these discus-
sions are ongoing. Possible locations 
for a new dormitory are the 1ntersect1ons 
of Institute Road with either West Street 
or Boynton Street. It was recommended 
that new housing should be built in 
stages. with the first stage being a 
dormitory that could house 200 people 
The need for housing could be re-
evaluated after each pro1ect Dining for 
the new dormitories was recommended 
to be located 1n a campus center 
because the location of the center would 
be advantageous and the economics of 
operating a centralized kitchen are 
much better than maintaining separate 
kitchens and dining facilities 1n each 
residence hall 
The recommendations to upgrade 
and expand the present athletic facilities 
include the placement of an all-weather 
surtace and lighting at the football field 
This wou ld allow the field to be used for 
additional sports and also intra-mural 
sports could be played after dark A 
softball field could be included by 
removing the earthen embankment sep 
araling the present baseball and soccer 
fields and using a lower portton of the 
Higgins property Also. the tennis courts 
at Boynton Street and Institute Road 
would be moved across Park Avenue 
and located behind A.J Knight Field 
A campus center was recommended 
to provide more meeting space for 
student activities. lounges. a central 
dining facility, and a snack bar. Three 
sites were studied for location of a 
potential campus center. between Mor-
gan Hall and Harrington. between Alden 
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Facu./ty meetings forever . • • 
by Greg Doorschtor 
Newspeal< staff 
An array of special faculty meetings 
scheduled to discuss the Plan chnnQPs 
proroS('d by the Cornm1llee on Aca-
demic Polley (CAP) continues this week 
with a fncully meeting today nt 4 00 p m 
111 Kmnicuu Hall Last week, specml 
faculty meetings in which the proposal 
was discussed were ht•ld on Tuesday 
and Thursdny Thr.sr. wcrL' preceded 
by a regularly scheduled fnculty meet-
ing on Thursday April 21, and a special 
faculty meeting requested by CAP on 
April 7, at which thoy submitted them 
proposal to the faculty for discussion 
and eventuallv a votc 
The April 7 rncctmg consisted of a 
facL1lly d1scuss1on of lhr• CAP proposal, 
and included prcscr11a11ons by various 
faculty members A transcript of Pro 
lessor Jack Boyd's speech which he 
gave at this meet mg appeared ma pnor 
Issue of Newspeak. At lhe April 21 
faculty meeting. which was also attend-
ed by 200 plus students nnd saw the pre-
sentation of the student pc11t1on. CAP 
chairperson Professor John Orr sue 
cessh1lly introc1ucod .1 motion to cons1d 
er step by step enrh pamgrnph m the 
proposnl The racully could then discuss 
and amend 1f desired ench 1nd1v1dual 
paragraph, after which .1 discussion and 
vote on the entire .1mended proposal 
would presumably tall.e place Professor 
M1chncl Klein successfL1lly motioned 
that this final votf' be by papt•r ballot 
1 hus tar, th~ paragrnphs in the CAP 
proposal dealing with the MOP IOP. 
and Sufhcmncy were discussed These 
paragraphs represent no change from 
the current degree requirements The 
IQP section was amendP.d slightly to a 
pro1ect relating science and/or tech-
nology 10 society, rnthcr than merely 
technology to society as 1t now stands 
The confusion wtuch existed 011 the 
wording of this amendment was clar1frcd 
at a later meeting Tho competency 
act1v1ty proposal Included tn lhc CAP 
recommendations was replaced by the 
current competency exam. as lhe fnc-
ulty fell that the changed format had not 
been developed lullyeno119h for cons1d· 
erat1on The item of debate for the last 
three meetings hns been d1str 1but1011 
requirements. an issue not yet resolved 
The fifteen unil reqwrement has not yet 
been discussed A vote on the ent1rn 
'CAP proposal must occur before any of 
these specific changes are Implement-
ed The current discussions over dfs· 
tribution requirements have cons1~lcd 
of a continuous cycle of proposE>d 
amendments. which are voted down and 
others proposed 1n their place There 
has been httle or no apparent consensus 
on this issue A motion introduced by 
Professor Ray Hagglund Inst Tuesday 
that the engmeenng departments ac-
credited by ABET adopt the ABET 
guidelines as degree requirements in 
place of the proposed d1stnbu11on re-
quirements was described by som1~ 
facultv members as removing the ''fig 
leaf' which was covering the fact that 
the d1stnbuhon requiremen'5 were in-
cluded in the CAP proposal for lhl' 
specific purpose of Sflt1sfying ABET 
While lhe tone of the faculty m1•e11ngs 
has been gmdufllly sh1lt1ng 1ow,ud ac-
ceptance of the CAP recommcnoa11011s 
strong statements 111 oppos1t1on to the 
proceedings conttnuP to nr1se Prof Van 
Bll1emal spoke at the Apnl :>6 fncully 
meeting opposing a rccomml'.!ndatton 
that debate on the issues be confined to 
five minutes per speaker Bluemel point 
ed out that we are "debnlmg somcth111g 
of profound 1mporta11ce ch,innino 
very substantinlly and I think runda 
mentally the d1rcct1on 111 which the 
school has gone for the past thirteen 
years ·•He stressed that d1scuss1011 thus 
far has been on a supcrf1crnl IPvcl, and 
urged the faculty to vote agninst the 5 
mmutes and that goes beyond super-
ftc1al phenomenotog1cal remarks 
Prof Alfred Scala spoke at Thursday's 
faculty meetmQ. not111g that he wns one 
of several faculty members originally 
thought of as enemies to the Plan who 
now found themselves defending 1t He 
fell the Plan would be "oul the window' 
with the absence ol flex1h11tty wt11ch 10 
unit d1str1but1on requirements would 
implement Scala added ... you're going 
to end up w1lh a 1968 curriculum Rnd ti's 
nol go1nq to be any good " 
After Sca1a·s presentation, Prof Steve 
Wemmgcr expressed concerns over 
lack of resources allocated to the issue. 
noting that suggestions last spring of 
formmc:i a special commi ttee to work 
over the summer reviewing the issue 
were never implemented As a former 
CAP member. Weininger was concern-
ed about the overload facing CAP and 
WPl's unwillingness to .. make a small 
r.omm1tment of resources" to a problem 
of recogrnred importance He urqed lhc 
faculty 10 vote down all Plan change 
motions proposed '"1f you believe that 
this 1s not the proper way to do business. 
and I think its about time the faculty puts 
its foot down and says 'we will not 
accept this ... 
Prof John Orr raised a point of order 
at Thursday's meeting concerning refer-
ences made to confldent1nl ABET com-
munication with WPI in a letter lo the 
editor which appeared in last week's 
Newspeak. CAP had discussed the 
poss1b1llty of recommendinq faculty 
meetings be held in executive session 
whtle the Plan was being discussed, hut 
decided to rely on the "good will" of all 
involved instead 
Carole Gerardo, '64, the author of the 
lelle1 in Newspeak. responded to Prof 
Orr's remarks She explained that she 
was very concerned with the issue hut 
was becoming frustrated because of the 
lnck of formal mechanisms for a student 
to communicate with faculty members 
on a basis other than one to one 
Gerardo noted that she understood the 
conflden11ahty of the documenls ond 
tried only to refer lo them, but ronltzes 
even this may have been inappropriate 
All of the Plan discussions this term h1wl.! 
heen in faculty meetings, which slu 
dents may attend but require special 
fAcully permission to speak at In the 
past CAP had sponsored discussion 
meetings open to all. however these 
hnve not been present this term 
Hall nnd Higgins laboratory. and across 
West St and ad1ommg Alden This third 
location was recommended (across 
West Street) because of its central 
location and prox1m1ty to the Janet Earle 
Room. which could also be used lor the 
campus center functions Its disad-
vantage hes m that West Street must be 
closed before ground-break mg and per-
mission from the City of Worcester must 
be obtained. which has been d1ff1cult to 
acquire in the past. 
A Central Services Facility. which 
would consolidate maintenance and 
service fac11lties for the campus. would 
be located in a new building on the site 
of the present Dover Street and Institute 
Road parking lot This location is close 
to campus and 1n an area that is non-
residential in character A site at the 
present parking lot behind the ltbrary 
was also considered. This site 1s still 
under consideration because of the 
poss1b1hty of Institute Road becoming a 
one way street in the future. 
Parking on campus has been a prob-
lem in the past It was recommended 
that the northern end of West Street be 
maintained as the main entry to campus 
With a turn-around m front or Olm Hall . A 
new parking lot to accommodate 85 cars 
behind Olm Hall would be constructed 
(continued on page 7) 
Mother's Day 
Sunday, May 8th 
Visiting professor 
named man of the 
year 
Dr Dougal Drysdale, a professor of 
f11e safety engineering at Un1vers1ty of 
Ed111burgh Scotland, has been named 
Mnn of the Year by the Society of Fire 
Protection Engineers (SFPE) 
Tho aw<Hd the group's highest 
honor is given annually to recognize 
outstanding contrihultons to llre pro· 
tection 
Official presentation of the award will 
take place May 17 in Kansas City al the 
SFPE's annunl mt>etmg 
The Society, founded 1n 1950. has a 
memb ·rsh1p of about 3300 practicing 
f11e protection engineers Chapters arc 
located 1n the U S • Canada Europe and 
Australia. 
Dr. Dougal Drysdale. 
Drysdale, who was also named Man of 
tho Year by the New England chapter of 
the SFPE, was involved m developmg 
the world s first graduate program m fire 
protcc11on cngmccnng al Umvers1ly of 
Edtnbur{lh 
Lisi year. he was appotntP.d :J!GNA 
Visiting Professor at Worcester Poly 
tcchnic Institute m that colleges hr 
protection engineering masters degree 
program the frrsl of 11s lond m lhe United 
StatP. 
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Honor vs. Honorary 
Are honor socu;ties .. honorary .. soc1e- of the membership. his or her ch<ifacter 
ties? Are they given m recognition to hkew1se can be determined This 1s how 
some deservin~ 1nd1v1dual for achieve- membership became a popularity con-
ment, ~r. service without .. the usua! test Like an honorary degree some 
prerequ1s1tes? Unhke an honorary people are granted membership without 
society, honor ~oc1ehes should cons1St the usual prerequ1s1tes or obhgat1ons 
of stude!'ts who have proved the~selves Some of the honor societies on campus 
academically and socially, socially in are trying to create a system that would 
that these students should exh1b1t exem- allow the members to get acquainted 
plary character when interacting with with and verify alt candidates' quahti-
faculty or peers There are 11 or 12 cations before a vote for membership 1s 
honor societies on campus, those repre- taken • 
sen.ting each department. one ror the Once a junior or senior is granted 
entire engineenng field . and one for the membership, does the membership go 
campus. From Tau Beta P1 to SKULL. on the resume and the goal of h1~h 
the prerequisites have one common grades and good character stop? II the 
ideal: exemplary character honor society is to keep its valued 
Membership to honor soc1et1es 1s reputation, the members must continue 
determined by high scholastic achie11e- to exemphfy the trust. respect. concern 
ment as well as good character These and scholastic aptitude that originally 
prerequ1s1tes m a candidate are sur- deemed them worthy for membership 
m1sed by senior members of the society Too often. the membership certificate 1s 
The p~oblem lies m by what. and how hung on the wall hke an honorary degree 
ob1echvely Is good character 1udged Is and the .. honor" in honor societies is 
1t found in the number of act1v1t1es one forgotten . The high standards of an 
part1c1pates in? Or by the popularity of a hOnor society must be sustained and 
person'? If a candidate is known by most met each day by every member 1f 
membership is to remain a true honor. 
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An alumni view of 
Plan changes 
To the editor 
As alumni of WPI . we have been 
following with interest the proposed 
changes to the Plan. through d1<tcus· 
s1ons with present studenls and formC'r 
classmates We think that any proposal 
10 change the Plan should be brought to 
the attention of lhe alumni during the 
decision process· after all. graduates 
who have been educated under the Plan 
have lirst-hand experiences and can 
provide 1ns1ght into problems and alter-
natives which faculty members .md 
undergraduates lack 
Our information concerning the pro-
posed changes to the Plan 1s based 
mainly on an article which appeared m 
Newspeak on February 23 ··Proposed 
New Degree Requirements - 01 the 
proposed changes. there are two ma1or 
items of the proposal ro change the Plan 
which we do not think would be in the 
best intetests of the quality of education 
at WPI. The first is the expansion of 
degree requirements to include 9 Units 
of required sub1ect areas. and the 
second item is the ehm1nallon of the 
Competency Examination 
There are two points we would hke to 
make in regards to course or .. subject 
area" distribution requirements. The 
first 1s. anyone who has attempted to 
create an academic schedule knows that 
the. freedom to choose your course 
timetable and plan your academic sche-
dule rs restricted by the times during the 
year when the courses are offered and 
"implied" prerequisites . In other words. 
there are a hm1ted num ber of ways to 
squeeze ma1h, science and engineering 
courses. Sufficiency. MOP and IOP into 
four years. in a way to satisfy your work 
load requirements. your academic ad-
visor and the Operational Catalog 
(which "implies" that you'd be better off 
taking MA2050 before ES3101 without 
actually coming out and saying 1t) If you 
want to take some Consortium courses. 
or spend a semester in England, or 
broaden your expertise by taking some 
engineering courses outside of your 
major. then scheduling becomes a mon-
umental effort It would then seem that 
the addition of sub1ect area require-
ments to fulfill on top of the pre-
existing restrictions would eliminate or 
severely restrict the freedom to design 
one's own curriculum. unless the stu-
dent were planning on staying al WPI 
more than four years Also. whal about 
the student who feels that he has had 
enought practical EE ex pen "nee to 
substitute for EE2001. or enough pro-
gramming backgroun on his home com-
puter to skip FORTRAN programming? 
If units in these areas are required. he 
would have no choice but to take the 
course. What must be reahzed 1s that 
due to the rest net ions of what sub1ccts a 
course covered and when the course 1s 
offered translates the .. sub1ect area" 
d1stnbution requirements into a basic 
course schedule, smce the vast ma1onty 
of students will end up taking the same 
courses to fulfill these requirements 
probably at the same time 
ThlS leads to the second point to be 
made concerning the nine unit require· 
ment Adding the Sufficiency (2 Umls). 
the IQP requirement (now 5'3 Unit). anct 
the MOP (1 Unit} means that a total or 
13-2/3 Units out of a normal course load 
total of 16 Units are required. creating a 
"structured .. undergraduate schedule 
The bottom hne 1s that the student will 
have S8\ien "electives" to choose in tour 
years Alas, 1t seems that the school 
pohcy has come "1ull circle" from the 
1970 reaction to the educational " estA· 
bhshment" back to the embrace of lhe 
trad11tonal engineering formula of basic 
courses and electives Given this point 
the school should abandon any pre-
tense of providing the student with the 
opportuntty to plan his own academic 
career and simply provide a standard 
course schedule for each ma1or as other 
en91net>rmg schools do What a sham,• 
that this part of the Plan died after so 
~hort an "experiment" 
It seems that this demise 1s due to .i 
loss of 1nd1v1dual1sm and sell-mot1vcttmn 
on the part of both the student body and 
the taClJlty Learning for learmng·s sake 
has b<'en abandon('(f, nnd the driving 
force has become "tr ammg" 1echrnques 
asscmbly·hne style. to hit 1he 1oh mar· 
ket 
The proposal to ehmmatc theCornpc 
tency also seems Ques11onable The 
underlying issue seems to be thal wh1lt> 
mosl alumni and graduating seniors r,~et 
lhat 11 1s il good lest of practical 
eng1neenng problem sotvmg ability and 
that 11 instills confidence. most under-
!'.Jraduatcs feel threalened by 11 Perhaps 
this 1s symptomatic of the root 
cause of d1ssat1sfachon with the 
Comp by those who support its 
the Comp by those who suppor1 its 
ehm1nation the fear of the unknown 
Inconsistencies in applying the exam 
from department to department and 
needless anxiety on the part of the 
student can both be overcome by sellm!l 
rorth standards which inform the faculty 
on what performance by the studenl is 
acceptable and inform the student on 
what to expect in the exam (in !'.jencral 
terms). For all the lime effort and worry 
expended about this one degree re-
quirement, there is simply not very much 
information available aboul the Comp in 
any official school publication Thus. as 
1t is in many cases in industry. lack or 
information breeds confusion. wasted 
time and wasted effort 
A ~senior seminar" one-term course 
cannot approach the environment of 
real-world engineering problem solving 
As practicing engineers. we do not 
always have expert assistance every 
step of the way in solving a problem The 
Competency as 1t exists approiurnates 
the real-world situation better than any 
course A typical engineering assign · 
ment involves a problem to solve in the 
engineer's area ol respons1b1hty with a 
given length of time There are resourc-
es available through people or docu· 
ments. but 1n many cases the effort 1s 
done by the 1nd1v1dual, not as a group 
effort nor with much guidance lrom 
superiors Also. m many cases tho 
solution 1s presented ma meeling before 
manRgers and more experienced enQm 
eers. mvolvin9 answers to their qu~ 
t1ons The whole scenario parallels the 
Competency 
II seems to us that the elimination ol 
the Comp does not solve or even 
address the real problem noncon 
lormanoe with ABET requirements Th0 
Comp in practice 1s not really a test ol 
ach1~ement 1n basic enoineenng sub· 
1ects such as math. physics and the hke. 
and never should have been represented 
as one Rather. the Comp should remasn 
a test of practical engineenng problem 
solvmq ab1hty, and the reqwremcnt to 
meet a certain background m the basics 
should be addressed as a separate issue 
In summary, we think the Comp 
should remain the wny ii is. anc1 that 
d1stnbu1ton requirements are not the 
best solution to ABET reqwremPnts We 
suggest the following 
l Publish guidelines or standards for 
faculty anti students ahke concernm~ 
what the Comr 1s. what 1t tests for . hoy. 1t 
1s administered, etc 
2 Brief all faculty advisors on 1h11 need 
to withhold approval on student schc 
dules, 1f necessary. to make sure that 
they meet ABET and WPI standards. and 
pubhsh these standards as well 
3 Resist any and all attempts to 
prescribe required courses. required 
distribution of units and other measur 
which would serve to restrict the tu 
dents freedom to design his her " 
curriculum 
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Spree Day - Oops - Mayfest 
strikes again 
Neil Sullivan 
Newspeak staff 
Just everyone has an opinion about 
Mayfest. (Or is it Spree Day?) Some 
people like 1t and some people do not. 
Looking to years past (I can only go 
back to Spree Day 1980 myself) each 
Spree Day (or Mayfest as the case may 
be) has had a distinct personality Here 
1s a simple experiment you can do (no 
lab write-up is necessary) to see for 
yourself how Mayfest has changed . Go 
down to the Pub some Friday afternoon 
durinQ Happy Hour - but onlv if vou are 
over twenty (or 1f you know someone at 
the door of if you are a girl over fifteen) 
-and find a professor. Now, do not just 
find any professor, find one who has 
been here a while; one old enough to 
grow a beard, one with a receding 
hairline. or one with a gray hair or two. 
Walk quietly up behind this professor 
and whisper in his ear: Spree Day. The 
result is amazing. It is something even 
Pavlov's dogs would be proud of. The 
professor will begin to salivate. and his 
eyes will glaze over. Once the drool has 
been cleaned ott his shoes, whisper in 
n1s ear: Mayfest. The professor will 
begin to whimper and perhaps even 
break down and cry. 
Now, far be it from me to cast any 
judgments on past Spree Days or pre-
sent Mayfesls. but it would appear that 
run down the bad people 1ust hke 
Starsky and Hutch. I say make-believe 
police car. but did you ever take a good 
look at that car? It looks like Security 1s 
ready for anything short of a major race 
riot. Thank goodness the biggest con-
cern around here 1s keeping the hookers 
oH President Cranch's driveway. 
Anyway. Mayf est just does not seem 
to be what it used to be. For one thing it 
was in April. (Brought to you courtesy of 
the people who stole a week from the 
school caJendar.) Typically, Mayfest 
complaints come from someone wear-
ing shorts. sneakers (no socks). and a 
Hawaiian tacky-tourist shirt with a s1x-
pack in one hand who claims, ··spree 
Day just isn't the same anymore " 
Actually only seniors really call it 
Spree Day anymore (a Spree Day by any 
other name ... }. And there was a 
surprising lack of seniors on the Quad 
for Mayfest. Could this be due perhaps 
to that missing week of classes causing 
MOP crunches? Certainly the admini-
stration would have thought of that 
There were also (an unofficial count I 
assure you) only five faculty and staff 
that I saw. That is a pretty poor state-
ment about this community. You can see 
more PfOfessors at a window when a 
- firetruck goes by. I hear tell (rumors 
abound) that most faculty do not like the 
( ________ F_R_O_M __ T_H_E_c_l_o_s_E_T ____ --J) 
perhaps the faculty used to like it many 
years ago. Well, I had the dubious 
pleasure of serving as the chairman of 
the Spree Day subcommittee of the CCS 
last year. My committee and I went out 
and rounded up student and faculty 
opinion (the respon99 was undefwhelm-
ing) and made recommendations to the 
Executive Council. What happened to 
our recommendations? Buddha only 
knows. TheCommitteeofStudentLead-
ers appeared out of nowhere and begat 
Mayfest 
Campus Security was to have an 
important role In Mayfest (which is fine 
by me). Did you know that they carry 
guns? I mean real guns - the kind with 
bullets and everything. If I were a 
Worcester State student trying to sneak 
into Mayfest, I would certainly be deter-
red by someone with a .38 telling me to 
go away If outsiders do not go away and 
leave us to our drunken stupors. Secur-
ity can always fire a couple of warning 
shots over their heads or hop 1n the 
make-belteve Security police car and 
drunkeness and the loud music. Well, 
thanks to the Office of Student Affairs 
(OSA), music, drunkeness, and out-
siders are reaching a minimum. There is 
no excuse tor the lack o f sociability. 
There Is more to life than LaPlace 
transforms fotks. 
Just tor the sake of information. I will 
recount my observations of Spree Day 
and Mayfest for the past four years. 
Spree Day 1980: I had a good time, but I 
guess OSA did not think that I had a 
good time. Spree Day 1981: if this day 
were a man he would be Impotent. 
Mayfest 1982: a day with c lasses would 
·be better than last year. Mayfest 1983: 
getting to be the kind of day everyone 
can enjoy. 
I certainty hope that Mayfest will turn 
into a day when all of WPI turns out to 
have a good time. If President Cranch, 
Mr. Reeves or Dean Brown were to show 
up in Bermuda shorts. It might set the 
mood for everybody. Happy spreeing or 
Mayfestmg to everyone left here next 
year. 
( _______ N_EW_s_b_Ri_d_s ____ ____,) 
by Mark Skinner 
Newspesk staff 
A 9-month Congressional investiga-
tion into the activities of Interior Sec-
retary James Watt found that he has 
allowed the coal and 011 industries to 
exploit the U S. Government. Watt's 
relaxing of regulations regarding wilder-
ness areas has allowed vast amounts of 
land to become available for mining. 
Watt has leased these tracts at "fire sale" 
prices to the Industrial giants. far below 
their market value, with the losses of 
revenue estimated to be m1lllons of 
dollars. 
Diaries allegedly penned by Adolf 
Hitler were pub I lshed last week in a West 
German magazine, Stem. There is con-
siderable controversy over the validity of 
the writings with Nazi and Hitler experts. 
These authontles initially were evenly 
d1v1ded on the issue, but later declared 
the papers authentic. 
A Swedish official commission claim-
ed that 6 Soviet subs operated illegally 
inside Sweden's coastal waters last 
October. Sweden is vulnerable to attack 
from the sea by Russia since 1t has a long 
coast very near the U.S S A This was 
not the first time that the Soviets have 
been found wi thin Swedish waters: in 
1981 a submarine ran aground. Swedish 
officials are calling for more submarine 
defensive systems and more support 
from NATO 
A House Appropriations subcommit-
tee voted to send El Salvador $30 million 
In new military aid, half the amount that 
Reagan had asked for. The vote was 
close. and the outcome was interpreted 
by analysts as neither a victory nor a loss 
by the President Deane Hinton, U.S. 
ambassador to El Salvador. said that 
U.S. aid "came too little, too late; and 
expects the war to continue there for 
some time, perhaps even a decade. 
Eight cave explorers were trapped for 
three days underground m a Kentucky 
mine when high water from an under-
ground stream cut off the only entrance. 
The splunkers. all experienced, remain-
ed calm and were rescued safely using 
ropes and compressed air pumped In to 
create air pockets. 
The Congressional Budget Office 
(CBO) said that an additional $71 b1ll1on 
dollars will have to be spent In the next 6 
years to repatr the nation's transpor-
tation and water supply systems The 
report noted that the U S. now has a 
mature infrastructure, and emphasis 
should be shifted from new construction 
to repairs 
Mayfest held on 
Quad Wednesday 
by Howard 8. Bernard -
Newspeak staff some guy was out there painting a 
It was a beautiful day last Wednesday lifeguard's chair in his Fuller front yard 
when the SocCom decided to call Since then. whenever the weather has 
Mayfest. the renamed version of Spree been nice, they have had the lifeguard 
Day. lnthespiritofSpreeOay-takinga chair out watching over their filled 
day off from responsibility and study to wading pool with Beach Boys tunes 
enjoy the type of day the Beach Boys playing over the scene. My compli-
could only dream about - 1 am going to ments, folks. I love it! 
describe the events of the day from the The food was very good. Mike Vigna 
point of view of a participant and Mondor put on a spread of bar-
The calling of Mayfest on Wednesday becued DAKA which certainly proved 
surpnsed me because I was not expect- the summertime rule which states that 
Ing the event to occur on Wednesday, everything tastes better cooked out-
when not too many people have heavy doors. Lunch was hamburgers and 
class loads. When I heard the notes of hotdogs and dinner was beef kabobs, 
"Here Comes the Sun" drifting through chicken and that traditional picnic food, 
the beautiful earty-momtng air, my rice with Orzo, all served on the little 
subconscious, half-asleep mind was island of grass atthe far end of the Quad. 
dreaming of Bugs Bunny cartoons and I enjoyed the food because 11 was tasty 
the Reel Thing. until the sounds of and filling, and a fnend traded a beef 
Steppenwolfs uBom to Be Wild" jarred kabob for a kiss, so I guess the food had 
me awake and out of bed. 1 headed down even better uses. Of course, I don't know 
to DAKA for breakfast and saw the if he got the kiss or the beef kabob. but 
Quad in a pristine, unltttered state that I'm sure he got a good deal. 
was not to last long. So if you weren't there. you missed a 
The music as the Quad began to ftll up lot. As the heat which still radiates from 
was from the WPI Jazz Ensemble, and I my incinerated legs-every year I forget 
personally enjoyed it very much. As the how sensitive my skin is to the sun and 
day wore on. Professor Beall (Chemistry Immolate myself on the first nice day-
Dept.) and his wife performed a forty- attests the weather could not have been 
minute program of folk songs and had a better. the food and music were enjoy-
visit from the rugby team. The band able and everyone had a good time. The 
called Heaves played a program of rock only drawback to the happy scene was 
songs which seemed to suit the mood of the crushed cans and used food wrap-
the day very well. They were upbeat and pers that quaffing Techies left on the 
picnic-like musical numbers which ground; butthesewereefflcientlyclean-
meshed well with the prevailing sum- ed up early the next morning. But of 
mery mood. Some people played their course. you were there. Everyone was 
stereos out their windows, which seem- there. I hope you enjoyed yourself. and if 
eel to be somewhat disrespectful. and you're the one who got hit m the head 
the people across from my Daniel's Hall with a (full) beer can my friend acci-
residence lived up to the reputation they dentally kicked trying to haul down a 
have earned for themsefves as fun- Ptece of flying 5PQfts equipment. I'm 
lovers m my mind. I first noticed these very sorry. But ifs better than going to 
folks at the first stirrinQs of spring, when elm, isn't it? 
"'IOU 4S~f0~ seG cPo WeU- ... •. 
Co Jege Press Service 
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Chinese Circus to J.P. Weekend's Friday 
appear at WPI Concert 
It's been called 'Incredible', 'breath-
taking'. 'stunning'. and 'quite unbeliev-
able' to quote but a few of the critics. 
THE CHINESE MAGIC CIRCUS OF 
TAIWAN is slowly but surely taking 
the world by storm and continues to do 
so on this tour of the United States. 
-The Chlnn e Magic Clrcua. 
THE CHINESE MAGIC CIRCUS OF 
TAIWAN will appear in Alden Hall 
tonight at 8:00 p.m. This will be the first 
time the TAIWAN group has ever per-
formed at WPI. 
THE CHINESE MAGIC CIRCUS OF 
TAIWAN offers more than a glimpse Into 
the fascinating Orient. It consists of 
sensational acrobatics and the magic of 
the East. In addition, comedy, balancing 
feats. Kung-Fu with a troupe of sump-
tously costumed girls who perform 
beautiful traditional dances. It is a show 
for 1he whole family. 
The grace and precision of the acro-
bats are the triumph of years of dedicat-
ed training and discipline, but their art 
was formed by centuries of tradition. 
Chinese acrobatics ere in fact more then 
a senes of stunts. Most of the acts were 
created and performed in China as far 
beck as 200 B.C., and have always been 
an Integral part of the Chinese culture 
and the arts. Many of these acts clearly 
demonstrate the achievement of perfec-
tion through finding harmony between 
mind end body - an ancient concept in 
the Orient. The show also features 
Kung-Fu demonstrations - extraordin-
ary feats that seem to defy physical laws, 
which the Chinese attribute to the 
cultivation of 'Chi', roughly translated as 
'inner strength' or 'llfe energy.' 
The cast numbers 18 persons of 
two families In the past years. 
tours have taken them through all of 
South America, Central America, South 
East Asia, South Africa, England, Can-
ada, and the United States. They have 
appeared many times with LIBERACE at 
the Las Vegas Hilton, as well as Lake 
Tahoe and Reno They performed their 
third year with LIBERACE In 1979. 
Christmas and New Year saw them 
appear for22 performances In New York 
at Madison Square Garden Besides the 
N B C. LIBERACE special, they have 
also been seen on the Merv Griffin, 
Dinah and Mike Douglas shows 
by Jeanne Benjamin 
Newspeak stall 
On Friday evening in the Alden Aud-
itorium. two music groups, "The Nov-
ember Group" and "Robin Lene and the 
Shake" drew a crowd of a few hundred 
people. Tickets for the performance 
were sold both before the show in 
Daniels Hall during the afternoon, and at 
the door. Approximately 300 people 
attended the concert. 
The up and coming "November 
Robin Lene 1/nga with the Shake. 
Group" started the evening oH. The four 
member band consisted of a drummer, a 
keyboard player. a lead guitar player 
and singer. al'ld a bass player, and 
played Wave music. The group had a lot 
of energy and enthusiasm and had many 
people dancing to their music. Some of 
the songs they played were 'Pressure". 
"Back to Back", "Run". and "I live 
Alone". The majority of these songs 
were their own work. and they were very 
well received by the crowd. "The Nov-
ember Group" played for an hour and a 
half straight. and were even called back 
to play an encore. The group will be 
heading on to Boston for some more 
performances. and invited the crowd to 
come and join them. 
After the intermission, "Robin Lane 
and the Shake" came on stage. This ls 
the Robin Lane of the former group 
"Robin Lane and the Chart Busters". and 
It seemed as though her new group of 
musicians were very good However, 
- Walter Plante. 
Robin's singing voice lacked strength, 
and the crowd could sense this. But, 
nevertheless, they were well received , 
and had people dancing too. The group 
played some popular works, and pieces 
of their own which were a mix of rock 
and the New Wave beat. 
For those who attended. there was an 
entertaining variety of music by two 
professional groups. and it kicked off 
the J.P. Weekend on a happy note 
The Mathematical Sciences Depart-
ment is ch·anging the text for the 
Elementary Calculus s·equence. 
A'83 
MA 1011, 1012, and 1013 will be using 
the new text. 
MA 1014 will use Munem & Foutis. 
8 '83 
All Calculus courses (MA 1011, 1012, 
1013 and 1014) will be using the next 
text. 
. 
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by Greg Doerschler 
Newspeak staff 
April 22 - April 28 
B&E Incidents 
A fraternity member reported a break-
ing and entering in progress at his 
fraternity on Tuesday, April 26, at 3. 15 
p.m The two subjects involved were 
reported as black males. one about 6' in 
height wearing a red baseball cap and an 
army field jacket. 1 he second subject 
was 5'8" wearing a grey leather jacket. 
The subjects had fled the house prior to 
police arrival and were last seen at the 
intersection of Goulding Street and Dix 
Street. Nothing was reported missing 
from the fraternity house. 
Another breaking and entering was 
reported at a residence on Hackfeld 
Road on Saturday, April 23 The incident 
occurred between 8:00 P.M and 11 :00 
P.M Jewelry and cash valued at $8,000 
were stolen. A resident of the apartment 
reported observing a white male flee the 
house. and believed at least one other 
was involved. 
A breaking and entering was reported 
in the Riley Hall game room. The 
incident occurred between midnight 
and 4 40 PM on Thursday, April 28. 
Entry was gamed through an unlocked 
WP/ students enjoy the rope pull es 
part of Saturday's J.P. activities. 
policE 
window, and the attempted break into a 
pinball machine located in the game 
room was also reported. 
The theft of jewelry and cash from a 
room in a fraternity house was reported 
at 11:00 A.M on Friday, April 22 The 
Incident was also reported to the Wor-
cester Police Department (WPD). 
Boa Constrictor Bite 
A nurse at the infirmary called WPI 
Police on Friday, Apnl 22, at 8:37 P.M. 
reporting that a WPI student at an off 
campus address had called reporting 
that he had Just been bitten by a pet boa 
constrictor. The student was trans-
ported to Hahnemann Hospital. The 
snake was located by WPI Police at an 
Ellsworth apartment on Tuesday, April 
26. This information was relayed to the 
Worcester Animal Control Dept .. who 
obtained a court order to remove the 
snake. 
Tree Destroyed 
A student residing in Fuller reported at 
1 :50 A.M. on Sunday, April 24, that 
someone was attempting to chop down 
a tree In the Fuller complex. The incident 
had reportedly been ongoing for several 
nights. Another such report was receiv-
ed by WPI Police at 11 :30 A M. on 
- Jeff Winick. 
Revised calendar - C84 
Revised Calendar - Jan. J - March 23, 1984 
January 3 
January 4 - 13 
January 4 - l7 
January 4 
January 18 
January 18 - 23 
January 19 
January Z7 
fcbrua,.y 15 
February 16 
February 21 
Harc:h 8 
Harch 9 - 23 
Harch 12 - 21 
March Z3 - 28 
Christllkls Holiday Recess Ends 
Cotllpeiency Examination Per1od II 
Intersession 
Tuft ion for Terw. C and D Due 
UiROllMElfl DAY, TEAM C and SEMESTER COURSES 
Students Mly Make Changes 1n Term C or 
Semester Courses 
First Day or Classes, Tenn C and Semester Courses 
Deadline for Completion of Degree Requirements 
Fonns for February 1984 Candl~tes 
Student Acadeftlic Planning Da_y, Project Planning 
Day (Special prograllls; Classes held) 
AUvisfng ApPQintment Day - Ho Classes 
Student Acade~ic ,Planning Day. Prescheduling 
Deadline (Classes wfll be held) 
Last Day of Classes , Ten1 C 
Spring Recess 
CollpetBc:y f:U91Jn1tion Period Ill 
Students 1'l.Y Mike Changes 1n ·Ter111 D Courses 
(Jt might be helpful to fold and attach the above inside the cover of the 
Catalog opposite the existing Calendar.) 
WRG/anc W. R. Grogan 
N EW S 
Tuesday, April 26. The tree was "report-
edly destroyed and will have to be 
removed. 
Vandallsm 
The windshield of a vehicle belonging 
to a WPI student was broken while the 
vehicle was parked on Wilham Street. 
The incident was reported at 12:40 P.M. 
on Saturday, April 23. 
On Thursday, April 28. at 1:35 A.M. 
the headlight'of a vehicle belonging to a 
WPI student was reportedly smashed by 
another WPI student. The Incident 1s 
being handled by the Office of Resi-
dential Life 
The window of a vehicle belonglng to 
a WPI student was broken on Thursday, 
April 28, while the vehicle was parked on 
Einhorn Road. 
Disturbances 
A report was received at 10:14 P.M. 
on Monday, April 25. of students dis-
charging bottle rockets from Daniels 
Hall. The students were located and 
admitted to such action They were 
·advised by Student Affai rs. 
A citizen reported at 1 :37 P M on 
Wednesday, April 27, that students at a 
fraternity were on the roof throwing 
water balloons at passing vehicles. The 
) 
subjects responsible were advised. 
Other Incidents 
Two youths were located In the library 
lot at 10:44 P.M. on Saturday, April 23. 
The youths were found to be in posses-
sion of controlled substances, which 
were confiscated They were advised of 
trespass. 
A hit-and-run accident was reported 
at the intersection of Boynton Street and 
Highland Street by WPI Police at 4·50 
A.M. on Sunday, April 24. The vehicle 
which lied the scene was located, and 
the operator was arrested by WPD. He 
was charged with operating under the 
influence of alcohol, having no license 
in possession, leaving the scene of a 
property damage accident. and having 
no registration. 
A flood in the basement of Boynton 
Hall was discovered by a plumber early 
Saturday morning, April 23. Plant ser-
vices personnel were on the scene most 
of the day cleaning up the water and 
setting up fans and dehumidifiers. The 
problem reportedly was the result of 
water backing up Into Boynton when the 
sprinkler alarm in Washburn was acti-
vated for unknown reasons. 
WPI Aviator dies at 88 
by Robert Eiermann 
News editor 
Arthur Nutt. a 1916 Mechanical Engin-
eering graduate from WPI, died Friday. 
April 22, in a Florida Hospital. 
Formerly from Worcester. Arthur Nutt 
graduated from the Classical High 
School and then from WPI with an ME 
degree in 1916. Nutt was a member of 
both Tau Beta Pi and Sigma Xi honor 
societies 
Mr. Nutt had been involved primarily 
with aircraft engines throughout his 
career. After graduation, Nutt worked 
tor the Curtis Aeroplane and Motor 
Company in Buffalo. New York. After the 
Curtis-Wright merger in 1930. Nutt be-
came Vice-President of Engineering. 
Nutt became Involved in production 
management with other companies as 
well. In 1944, Nutt was named Director 
of Aircraft Engineering for the Packard 
Motor Company. In 1950. he became 
Vice-President of Engineering for Avco 
Corporation. Nutt was also a member of 
the WPI Board of Trustees between 1941 
and 1954 
In 1978, Nutt was voted to the Aviation 
Pioneers Hall of Fame, which is located 
in Hammondsport, NV. 
Lipka resigns project post 
Dennis Lipka, project administrator 
here at WPI , has announced his resig-
nation from his post at the end of this 
school year. Lipka will be employed at 
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
• 
nology where he will manage an infant 
projects program similar to that alreadv 
1n existence at WPI. Mr. Lipka says the 
move ts strictly due to the attractive 
salary offered to him by MIT. 
( pERI SCOpE ) 
Karate Club 
by Jeanne Benjamin 
Newspeak staff 
The Karate Club was formed 1n 1976 
by Frank Bragarelli, class of 1979, and is 
presently headed by Briand Beaudin. 
The group does not have a faculty 
advisor, but it doesn't really require one. 
There are approximately 40 members, 
but all of them are not active. One's 
activity level is based on personal 
preference. and not required attend-
ances. Both men and women are wel-
come. 
The Karate Club has two black belt 
instructors - Marion Taylor. Vodan (4th 
degree) from Amherst. and Reinhard 
Bactlemann, Nidan {2nd degree) from 
Worcester. Practices are held twice each 
week on the Harrington Auditorium 
Balcony, and occasionally an advanc-
ed student will have an extra practice on 
weekends. Frequently old members 
come back to practice with the WPI dOJO 
(club). and share their experience and 
expertise. 
A typical practice consists of; klhun , 
which refers to basic blocks, punches 
and stances; kata. which are prear-
ranged forms and movements simulat-
ing combat situations; and kumite. 
which is simply sparring, and no contact 
is pursued One must practice until 
technique becomes spontaneous. As 
one advances technically, both physical 
and spiritual development can often be 
observed As a member's speed coor-
d ination and endurance increase. the 
student has the opportunity to pract ce 
with other dojogs In 1980, members of 
the WPI Karate club went to Delaware 
for special practice with a Karate author-
ity Mr Oshima. PE Credit is offered two 
terms each year for those who sign up 
for it , but the Karate Club practices all 
year long. People of all ages. occupa-
tions, and physical ability may practice 
karate, and the Karate Club is open to 
anyone who wishes to learn karate. 
Many members have G1s, karate uni-
forms, but this is not required Further-
more. there are no dues. 
For those who continue to practice 
after college, it 1s very likely that they will 
earn their black belt. and are then 
quahlted to teach at their own dOJO 
Karate can be en1oyed by young and old 
alike. There ls no need for a special 
training place, equipment, or an oppon-
ent. 
Karate was brought to America by the 
contemporary authority, Mr. Oshima, in 
1955. This was the beginning of the SKA, 
The Shotokan Karate of America, 
which has had a great influence on the 
development of Karate as we know ti. 
If anyone would llke to know more 
about karate or the kara:e club you can 
write to either the Karate Box, #2380 or 
to Briand Beaudin, Box #2266 
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Engineers split doubleheader with MIT Rugby 
by David P. Tormey 
Sports Editor 
The Engineer baseball team dropped 
two of their three home games of the 
past week to put them three games 
under the .500 mark with a 5-8 record . 
On Thursday, Suffolk University tra-
velled to Worcester to meet WPI. Under 
ideal weather conditions Suffolk's 
Shaun Wood pitched a fine 5-hitter and 
gave up only one earned run (a homer to 
left-fielder Pat Ruffo In the seventh) to 
comfortably beat the Engineers by four 
runs The bright spots in WPl's offense 
The diamond Engineers bounced 
back strong from the Suffolk loss and 
disposed of MIT 9-1 in the first game ofa 
doubleheader on Saturday. Al Carpen-
ter took the pitching duties and struck 
out 11, walked none and came away wi1h 
his second three-hitter in as many 
weeks. In this game, the offense prov-
ided their pitcher with more than en-
ough support as they exploded for 12 
hits. Individual leaders for WPI were 
short-stop Jim Jackman (3 for 4, 1 RBI), 
Carpenter (2 for4,2 RPl's) ,catcherMlke 
Chuck Hickey lceepa hitting altwk a//\'e. - Jeff Winick 
were lead-off man Chuck Hickey who 
collected two hits and the 1-2-3 punch of 
Al Carpenter, Ruffo, and Steve Kelm 
who picked up the rest of WP l's hits. On 
the mound for the Engineers was right 
hander Bob Hess who pitched falrlywell 
(6 runs over nine Innings) but the WPI 
hitters couldn't help this cause at the 
olate. Final score: WPI 2 Suffolk 6. 
Dolan (2 for 4, 1 RBI) and second 
baseman Joe Olaynack who had a three 
run homer. 
In the second game WPI was unable to 
make a sweep of the twlnblll despite a 
decent 5-hltter from pitcher Dave Mc-
Carthy. The Engineers of Worcester ran 
into an offensive drought as the MIT 
pitcher threw a five-hitter also. The 
difference in the game came In the last 
inning with the score tied at two apiece. 
MIT came up with three runs on a bases 
loaded walk, a sacrifice fly. and a double 
steal in their half of the seventh to 
capture the game 5-2. WPl's two runs 
arrived courtesy of Al Carpenter who 
had two hits and an RPI and Pat Ruffo, 
who smashed homerun number three on 
the season. 
The team has only 4 games left and 
they'll have to win them all to match last 
year's 9-8 record. The Engineers begin 
their final surge for a winning season 
this afternoon at 3:00 against Tufts 
University. This game should be very 
interesting since former WPI baseball 
player Tom Smerczynski Is now a 
pitcher for the Tufts team, so come on 
down to the game. I'm sure the team will 
appreciate your efforts as a fan . 
Golf beats 
Springfield 
by Jeff Twomey 
The WPI Men's Golf Team took to the 
slick carpets of Worcester Country Club 
last Thursday and proceeded to defeat 
Springfield College by 27 shots. Wor-
cester Country Club, one of the finer 
courses In the area, proved to be quite 
challenging to the Engineers as they 
shot their highest score of the year, 427. 
Leading the attack for WPI was Joe 
Saloio who finished 18 holes with an 81 
Among the remaining top five were Curt 
Whitehead with an 85, Mark Mungeam 
86, Steve Smith 87, and Mike Raspuzzi 
with an 88. 
With just two matches remaining the 
Engineers now stand 8-5 overall, 7-2 in 
Division 111 . The 1983 campaign con-
cludes this week when the Engineers 
face Nichols after which they return 
home on Friday, May 6 to face Trinity at 
Worcester Country Club 
by David P. Tormey 
Sports editor 
The WPI rugby football team main-
tained their undefeated status as both 
the A and B side squads easily put away 
their opponents from Amherst on Satur-
day at Grove St. field. 
The first game, which started about 
11 :30, was between the WPI A-side and 
UMASS's B-side. UMASS's highly rated 
A-team unfortunately did not show up 
(they were playing 1n a national tourney 
in Philadelphia). but the Engineers A-
side were not phased by this and 
showed no mercy for UMASS's B-side. 
WPrs Rolando Zuccolillo led all scorers 
with 4 tries including a brilliant scoring 
effort In which he not only blocked out • 
actually caught a punt just as it left the 
kicker's foot and ran 1t In for a try. First-
center Jim Leonardo (2 tries) and 
scrum-half Bill Michaud (1 try) rounded 
out the rest of the scoring to give 
Worcester their commendable 32-point 
margin victory. 
The WPI B-side met UMASS's C-s1de 
In the next match in which the Killer B's 
simply picked up where the A-side had 
left off. The forwards looked very strong 
and kept UMASS on their heels for much 
of the game. while the backs passed and 
supported extremely well. On defense 
the B's kept up their Scrooge-like points 
against average as they allowed only 
tour points. For the forwards, number-
eight Bob Hanson played well and for 
the backs it was the Al Marlnilli show. Al 
proved to be UMASS's nemesis as he 
crossed the try line on five separate 
occasions. Kenny Weber had a nice try 
and Don Monty provided some fine extra 
point kicking to make for the final score 
of WPI 28 UMASS 4. 
The only thing left between the team 
and an undefeated season is next week's 
opponent, Mass. Maritime. Considering 
WPl's past luck with Mass. Maritime, the 
team should get thelr undefeated sea-
son which would be a find accomplish-
ment if one lakes into account the 
Rugby team's short history. 
YWA~e 11\1<1~ -roo 
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Red Cross 
Blood Drive 
Thursday, May 5th 
in 
Alden Hall 
From 1 O a.m. to 4 p.m. 
I !M~.I \ 
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THE LOWEST PRICES ON TODAY'S BEST SELLERS 
PHILIP GLASS $5 99 LP/CASS UL TAAVOX $4.99 LP/CASS 
The Photographer Quartet 
PATRICK SIMMONS STOMPERS $5.99 LP/CASS 
Arcade $5.99 LP/CASS The Stompers 
EDDY GRANT $4.99 LP/CASS . THOMAS DOLBY $5.99 LP/CASS 
Kiiier on the Rampage The Golden Age of Wireless 
Sale Prices thru 4/30/83 
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... Renovating the campus 
(conlinued from page 1) 
A l:uqc• , ut.1l 0 1 pl.ua lor ~wd1~str1.111s 
wo uld ht' locatt·d m lrnnt l'' lhf' lll''h 
cnmpus Cf'11t1.•r me! th,, q11.1dr .mglt• 
would be cloSf'(l oil to p,ukinfl t'lllnt>lv 
.ind the C'o ns1 •11c1m n "' .1 ct•nt1 nl S•'' 
\ ''-t'S la, 1hty 111. 0 l!IU ll'!rTIO\C p:11 king from 
DO\'E'r Street A p.ui..ing structure l'~m­
slf uck>d on lht' sire ol tht' prl'sent hbriu.., 
lot would 1t•plac1· this lost p.ukm~ .1nd 
pr o .,,1dt! a lonq- term ::;ol11t1on lo WPrs 
pnrkmQ prohlem A p.1rktnti structurf' 
could flt m with the !opog1 .1phy of th\' 
at»a s1nct' 11 c ould be hu11t aoainst the' 
hall which rises .1bovf• lht• prt'sPnl lot 
Also. pnrl\anq lots could he prlW1dt•d 111 
peripheral lots .trOlmd c.1mpus as WP! 
nc4 L11r<'S more pr op£•1ty in lhl' '"'"a 
.... C'l.1<1111,1. 
$tt1¥10-~ .. M.:lJ n 
Af -W • I l ll OUA& *.ur.r".l I 
Tu 111;11111.1111 OP\'n sp.1\' (' IOlll 111.11or 
Plt'\' t'S Of l,111d Wt'rl' tl1t'llllfll'd 1<1 11'111,1111 
w1c11..•1.:t>ll1pt1 LI I hi'Sl' wt•r <' f3oynton 
I fall . lht• M.11n Qu.1dranglt'. thf' I li!lgms 
Est~IP. and B.mnofl Hill. which 1s 
loc.-itcd across Po'.lrl\ Av~n11P Thf'Se hnve 
llnlQUt' Chor t1ctt•11sllcs wmch provide 
high quality spacl'S that t•nhance th1' 
chnrncl<'r of the campus 
The 1ssut' of .1cadt>Oltl' t•l(pans1011 w.1s 
a lt>ss 1mpo1t,mt issue nnd one wh1(·h 
would not ticcomt' cruc1nl for som1• 111rn.' 
HowevPr . s1l<'S beside lht .. llbrnry ilntl 
bf'lW<'ell tile hbrnry and Kavt'n H.111 WPrt'' 
lol:att•d as cho1ct's for acadi>m1c e).p,1n 
s1on nnd 111t' within lht> campus zone 
t "-M.l'U:. 
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Move Yourself, 
All Your Stu~ 
( _________ G_R_E_Ek __ c_o_R_N_ER ________ ~J 
Sigma Pl 
S1gnl.l r1 Wiii bt> h<lVln!'.I lflf'lr 2nd 
Arinu.11 Blttc>Qmss C lambnkP St11de11ts. 
fac11lly . • md <tnyonc rn.ldtng this news 
lc>ll<'f. cornl' 0111 am! have ii great 11me 
Entert,1inment will he provided by a hrw 
blue~rnss band known as th<' Casile H1fl 
String Band faerythmg starts at 12 30 
and in case or rain com e SundC'ly Y'all 
come dow n now. y'hear? 
Theta Chi 
Filly brothers atrended our reg1onn1 
conference at the University of Maine m 
01 no rhc wt•cke11d be for~ lnsl. w111r1m4 
the man mtle award II wn~ ,, <lw.it 
expcnl•ncc tor all who allr-lldPcl nlct't 
inu some or our n,111011.11 oll1n•r» ,111<1 
cxcllnngm~ ideas w1lh ottlC'r rl1.1p!Prs 
For all thr pnrcnts ol Thc1ln Cht 
brothers. a banquet was twld I.1st Sun· 
day 
Alpha Chi Rho 
TGIF will be t1o tdmg the1r ~ irst Annual 
Cookout on Wednesday. May 4th All 
membt>rs are welcome to attend The 
ram date 1s set for Mo nday. M<ty 9th 
(~~~~-c_l_A_s_s_i_Fi_E_d_s ______ __.) 
- __________________ ._.... _____ .-.----~-· 
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N EWSPEAK will run class1fif'dS free for all WPI sludents. faculty. and I 
staff Free classifieds arP limited to 6 Imes Those over 6 lines must be paid I 
for at the off-campus rate of 35 cents/line Deadline 1s Friday noon for the I 
following Tuesday is::oue Mail to WP/ Newspesk. Box 2472. or b ring to WPI 
Newspeali. . Room 01 , basement, Sanford Ailey Hall Forms must be filled out I 
with name. address. and phone number for ad to be printed. N o las t names I 
or last name initials will be printed in personal ads I 
NAME PHONE~------
I ADDRESS----------- TOTAL ENCLOSED ___ _ 
I AD TD READ AS FOLLOWS 
I I Allow only 30 c harac ters per line 
I 1 
I 2 I , 
I 4 
' 
'-----All-~-~-Oflb/eCI _!! _. ~,!-.!°~-----J-' 
And Save, Too!--..., 
ROOMMATE NEEDED for June 1983· 
May 1984. 4 bedroom apartment, lndl· 
vldual room1. Off-street parking, laun-
dry room, 1 'h bathroom.a. Mu1t be 
1tudlou1, quiet and neat. Contact Steve 
at 754-4579. 
APARTMENT FOR RENT - Mey 
through Augu1t, 5 min. walk to campus, 
fumlshed, own room, clean, off-street 
parking, reasonable rent. Call Mike or 
Dan at 757-7216. 
. ' 
\ 
I 
1t•s as easy as renting a Ryder truck, one way. 
C'omp."lrt' ro-.1~ twrort> m1 11t.1kt' ~1l,1m. Im 11111v111~ .11 1 ht• t•ml ol 
the ~111i--.tt:r. 
II vou·r.- 18 or older .Hid h:wr ·• val 111 clrivc·r·s li<·e11~t·. you <'olll 
u.;.- .1 l<\ch'r lftJC'k. r<•nl It llt•r<". IC';w•· ii t ht'll'. 1 u,ttl u p \111 11 
!->lrreo. 10 "llC't'd , r.lnl he--.. : t·~ervthin~. You' II sl ill h.i\t' 100111 . 1m 
doubt, lo1 m1e or 1 wo lriC'ncls wil h I ht·u I hinj.!~ 111 -.hat t• th<· 1·u.,1. 
Cumpan· th,n tu lht• pnrt• ol a pl.mt• lt{"kt•I . 01 t'Vl'll ,1 h11~. 
Phh slllJIPlllJ.! 
Rc-111 ,1 1w"t'r 11 11<· k lrnm I lw bt>-.1 m.1i111.1111c·1t.11u1s1 dt·~·ntl.1 
bl<" fleet m tht· wud<l Rpkr. The be~t t111t·k rnuney C"an rrnl. 
SAVE!!! 10°/o on your next one-way Rental. Inquire at 
the Campus Book Store for your Student Discount 
Card. 
- For Reservation Information Call -
832-6301 
Ryder Truc k Rental Inc 
20 Millbury St 
Auburn Mass 
79 1-2086 
Elm Park A1co 
Park Ave 
Worcester Mass 
755-57 16 
Grovf! St Motors 
Grove St 
Worceste1. M.iss 
853-5886 
Summtt Citgo 
W Boylston St 
Worcester Mass 
TEACHERS NEEDED for Acton Hebrew 
School (1983-84); Wed. afternoons and/ 
or Sunday mornings. Eaally acces.lble 
by commuter rall. Call 667-5040 or 263-
3061. 
TYPING - reasonable rate1, Mrs. Ca-
hlll. 755-8551. 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING on IBM Ex-
ecutive typewriter. Copying, binding 
avallable. Call 792-3255. 
APARTMENT FOR RENT - Practically 
on campus, well secured. first class 
apartment for 3, heat, hot waler, stove, 
refrigerator Included. Available June 1, 
call Mon.-Frt. 6:00 p .m.-7:30 p.m •• 799-
9833. 
FOUND: a small amount ol cash, on 
campus Thursday, Aprll 28. Identify the 
amount and locallon by Friday, May 6, 
and It's youn1. Box 459. 
BOOK SALE, $.50 each. Classlc and 
contemporary novels, Greek and Latin 
claulcs, German and French language, 
encyclopedia sets, etc. Also. metal card 
flles, Saturday. May 7, 9 a.m., 50 Whit-
man Rd., Worcester. Rain or shine. 
TIRED OF WACCC HASSLES? PDP-
11/ 05 w 56KB. Floppies, Cassette, RT-11 
w/FORTRAN, PASCAL, LISP, ALGOL, 
etc. Best Offer. Prof. S.R. Alpert, Com-
puter Science Dept . xS416. 
FOR SALE: Z-19 computer terminal and 
300 baud cat modem. Must sell both. 
Call 756-9697. 
HITACHI AM·FM stereo cassette re-
corder TAK 7150H 4 months old, $125 
new. wlll sell for $90. Call 829·6857 after 
6 p .m . 
MOP NEEDED - In the area of ME 
design. II you have a project but need a 
partner, contact Box 894. 
SUMMER APARTMENT WANTEDH 
Cheap. July 22nd to August 29th. Loca-
tion unimportant. Send total dollar cost 
and other detalls lo Jack, WPI Box 2735 
FOUND - In front of Daniels - c harm 
holder with •everal charms. If you think 
they're yours. send a de1crlptlon lo Box 
2410. 
CONGRATULATIONS to Diana, ttM! 
best CH of '86 from the Ch's of Morgan 
Third. Keep II up. 
FOR SALE: Foosball table, excellent 
shape, $150 or beat offer, call 755-4565 
or contact box 636, Tim. 
FOR SALE: Sturdy metal office desk. 
Excellent shape. Musi •ell, $35 or best 
offer. Call 755-4565 or write Box 636, 
Tim. 
MUR - There 11 one thing that those 
nurses wlll never say - "Miss Yoouut. •• " 
JPIE: Hey Cullel May 3 Is a Tuesday tor 
eight. Are you bu1y1 Love always, 
Beans. 
Class of '84 - Important Class Meeting 
- Thurs. May 5th at 4 p.m. In Newell 
Hall. Juniors - help plan you're senior 
week on Thurs.I 
PABLO: We love you In spite of your 
sunburn. Besides, we Spanish speaking 
blonds have lo stick together In order to 
prove that we do have more fun! Ann & 
Alhlna 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY MOM! I mlSll no t 
sharing It with you In person Love 
always, J eanne Marie. 
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Tuesday, May 3 Friday, May 6 BASEBALL vs Tufts, 3:00 p m 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING COLLOQUIUM, "Meteor Burst Communi-
cations" , by Robert DeSourdis of Science Applications, Inc., AK 233, 
4:10 p.m. 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING COLLOQUIUM, "The Role of the 
Consultant in the Problems of Energy" by Ralph Colello of A D Little 
Company, HL 109, 4 30 pm. 
SPECTRUM FINE ARTS SERIES, Special Event: "The Chinese Magic 
Circus of Taiwan", Alden Hall, 8:00 p.m. (Free) . 
SAB MEETING, Library Seminar Room, 7 p.m 
Wednesday, May 4 
LACROSSE vs. Nichols College, 3:30 p.m. 
Thursday, May 5 
BLOOD DRIVE, Alden Hall, 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
TALK on Hazardous Waste by Brendon Harley of Camp. Dresser, and 
McKee, Kaven 116, 4:00 p.m. 
GOLF vs Trinity 1 00 p m 
DANCE DAZE, Alumni Gym 8 00 - 11 .00 p.m. ($2 00). 
Saturday, May 7 
MEN'S CREW, New England Championships 
SOFTBALL vs Emanuel College, 10:30 a.m 
WCUW-FM/HUMANITIES DEPT JAZZ SERIES, "Marty Ehrlich and 
Bakkida Carroll". Alden Music Room. 8:00 pm. 
PUB ENTERTAINMENT, 8:30 p.m (50¢). 
Sunday, May 8 
SUNDAY MASS. Alden. 11 00 a m. 
SENIOR MASS, Higgins House Lawn. 11 :00 a m. (1f rain: Alden Memorial) 
Monday, May 9 
BASEBALL vs. Bentley, 4 00 pm. 
DEADLINE FOR COMPLETION OF DEGREE REQUIREMENTS FOR 
MAY CANDIDATES 
Morgan Hall will be renovated during the summer months. The renovations will 
include; painting all student rooms, replacing the ceilings and lighting in both the 
rooms and the hallways, replacing all furniture and draperies. All student rooms will 
be carpeted. Desks 
As a result, the following items will be sold for five dollars each: Bedframes 
Curtains & Rods 
All items purchased would have to be removed from the building between May 16, 
1983 and May 20, 1983. 
For further information and to reserve items, you may contact Denise Jackson in the 
Office of Residential Life (x5308). 
A N A L 0 G Software. one of ccntr al now ~ngland's lcu~icst 
rrncrocornputcr companies rs looking lor programmPrs to 
convert our line of AT/\RI compulPr games to run 011 other 
populcir computer systems 
If you own .in Apple Tl 99/il/\ Commodore 64 VIC ?O Nr C 
or IBM personr:.il c"0111pulPr. and 11 you Arc p1ol1c:1nnt 111 a8scrn 
bly langudge programming. AN AL 0 G wants to talk lo you 
We offer nn ongoing program of technical support Clnd gem 
erous royalties 
For more rnforrnat1on, contact Lee Pappc1s at AN A I 0 G 
Software 892-8808 during l1us111ess hours 
565 Main Street 
Clleiry Valley MA 01611 
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